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Special Notices. OBSERVER JOB OFPICE.

Ipt PlLlo4.—They expel the ri--1 0001 ,t tore Oen 1 fe. Every Lana a sink par.
Ron I 4 purged by this vegetable real ;dr, ho has less rt•
ttatad humor' and more life and vigor, fie any one can
prove by thinga Jiig,e .141e. Pat/01:11 Of 'Pall tuttiti
gala C.a.M ;sad strength while stto; .there.. Neer,' tnn"
we rest a few days or wrote from tles purgation,we wake
new Bolds from our food, whiu4 replace the Pteottna
Oilr4 that the vile !my* azatqui be erectletea: E 4O/ 1
time vicerepeat this procetv wa expel further quantities
of nnpunties, which az.lo rapla.ael by fluids lase a:A
less impure, co that io •short time, by continuing the
treatment, we briar back the arbo'.o mats of fluids er
humors to that state or purity which constitutes heath.
for Brendreth's Pais oulr take away humors which are

ound.
d by all r ere...dote dollen In medicines.

We would respectfully call the attention of too powe i
to ourf iellities for doing Job Printing el every descrip-
tion. Haring rsPid Premier sod the latest grimierType
wie are prepared to doanything hi,the jobbing line, id 1"
manner equal toss" other establishnunt, and on terri.us
as reasonable as toe Buffalo or Cleveland °Moen. Ws
hares ided nearly two thousand dollars worth of mate-
rial to the °Mee eines it has bee:lii oar possession, with
the object of making it what we thought the communi-
ty needed. Bow well we hay su:ore,l,l we leave the
specimens of our jobbing, which may we seen to every
pert of litrib Western Peunsylvasur, to frailly. noss
who sent tasty work are :civil to ire us a call. We
cat do any Mod a,Printing ast an IC dote elsewhere,
—msch for instance es

All kinds creed by Coal Operators,
Alt clods used by Cost Skippers.
Ali kinds used by Coal Sellers,
Ali kinds tared by Member:its and Storekeeper,
All kinds used by Retailers and Grocers,
All kinde used by Mrumfacturere.
All tingle used by Medicine bsudere,
Aft Alerts used by Auctioneers,
All kinds used by Railroa 1 Agents,

41 kinds trendily hanks,
.411 kinds used by lasurauom Offices,
All kinds used by Stock Companies, generally,

IIkinds used by Brokers,
Alt kinds used by Com. and For. ifershasits,

• A Ulan& need by Express Men
Mande used by Proreational 'Men,

A It kinds used by Literary Societies,
All kinds used by[Publle Odlotrs.
All kinds used by,,,Patentees,
'All kiwis used byProducers of New Articles,
All kimirfnesed by Merchants of all Trades,
All kinds used by Architects,
All kinds need by Paguerresu Eetabliabraents,
All kinds teed by Artist* generally, ,

All kind* used by Public Exhibitors,
All lends used by Managers ofSocial Assemblies,
All kinds used by Political Managers,
All kinds used by Travelling Agents,
All kieds used by rename, or sellers ofreal estate,
All kinds used by the sellers ol Poisons' Property,
All binds need by Rents's,

in abort, all kinds used by all shwas.
Orders by mail,wben sentby responsible partles,proMpt-

ly atteuded to. Agents for Strews, C4sneerts,ke., Those
respousib lity we arenet acquainted with, must pay In
advance. In cases where packages are sent oat of the
city by express,and the eereme for whom they are Intend-
ed have net a regular seem:rut at the office, the bill for
collodium will invariably be forwarded withthew,.

• The Couspwq ler• •

Nobody eared when he wen
Ant the women when Mehonidegg •

Notoady decked hilllllll,* Hilda—Its wa calf a...V1510102

Id°bale peaked ik • deletykessli -

Folded raiment and °levies
A litatstek held ail the newreeenitMight own, or love, or eat, or wear.
Nobody gars him a good-bye fete—

With sparkling jest and Rorer-crowned tine ITwoor three friends on the eidcwalc mood
Watching for Jones, the Wirth in line.

Nobody earctl how thebattle _went
Wtth the men who foughttillthebullet sped

Through the coat unlocked with led or starUnacommon gold's:. Mat for dead.

and ;he knew there was a largo sum of money'
in the house. She remarked to the pedlar
that if bar husbin.+i returned he would pro •

*biNza".ol. _

- .
Us pedbar drove on, met the farmer, and

returned with him. Aa they approached the
house the farmer observed a light in a room'
in which he usually kept hie papers, and re—-
marked to the pedlar that there were burglars
in the house. The pedlar prodoeed • pair of
revolvers, and the two, stationing themselves
at points where the burglars would probably
attempt to escape, they gave the alarm:and
rushed out. • The pedlar killed two of them,
when the third ran towards the farmer who
kilted him. 170oa entering the house, the
farmer was horrified to find his wife and child
murdered. When the bodies of the murder—-
ers were-examined it was discovered that they
were the parties who had purchased the farm
that day; one of them being brother in-law
to the farmer.—D zyton (0.) Journal, July 10.

The cool rain bashed the fevered wooed,
And the kind ctosda wept the iiso.dong night—-♦ Taring lotion Nature g es
TIU help might cori th morning light.

Stich help aa tl halts or.the surgeon rime,
Clearloethe :silent arm from ahooldsr ;

lad another name wires tha pension list
For chn trwygnt pay or the-common soldier.

Ste orrr yonder all day he stands—
Au empty glee?, in the sott wind Awsyr,

la he ldd• his lonely left band oatFor ohlrityat the craning 'soya.

Ant thle to how, with.hitley .111.1n*,
fie begs hie brad and hardly UreaSo wearily eteacut the awn
A retail and tratent (?) country, cites a SAD'SSORY.

What matter how he served the gum
When place andrash were OCIlf yonder ?

What matter though Its hors the nog
Throu;h bltudLog smoke and battle thunder?

The Brooklyn rates tells a sad; Story of
crime which has lately occurred in that city.
Miss Lucy S. Jones, formerly of West Spring.
field, Niue., visited a brother in Brooklyn,
lea August. 'She went considerably. in society,
to Diooklyn, sod, it is said, was engaged to
be married. She was about to take her de-
parture, when she was suddenly taken ill,
and not being able to find the family physi-
cian, her brother called in Dr. I. W. Walter,
of 355 Fulton street, who prescribed for her.
In the coarse of a few days, with careful
nursing, Miss Jones was juiterecovered, and
was about to proceed on her journey to West
Springfield, :Irina the doctor informed her
that her health had not been eamciently
restored to warrant her undertaking the jour-
ney.

Whit matter that s wifo and that
Cry sool. for that good arm rant ?

Aod woodar why thatrandom shotTo lam, their own hetored, was seta.
06, patriot hearts, wipe out this st du ;Givrijewnted map and sword nomore ;
Nor let the tommou soldier bluets

/ 0Orn the loyal blue he wore.

ShnutLind and lovetar rielry won
By chief and loader staunch sad true;Hut don't forget the boy. tbat
Shout for the common soldier too.

The Carnival of Crime.
Important Announcement. ONE DAT'S GLEANINGS /BUM TDB PAPERS.

fIREAT SALE of Watches. Chains, Dia-
Nji mond Fano, ko, Ono Million Dollars' worth to
bn disposed of at One Dollar Saab 1 Without r•ganl to
Valle f Not to be paid for mall youknow what iron are
tomare I Splendid Lott of Articles! AU to be mad
for OneDollar Each.

The increase as the number of cues of
crime is appalling. The paper* aro full of
"shocking outrages," 'horrible murders,"
&b. Our readers can judge the extent to
which villainy hals sway in our country at
the present lime, when we tell them that the
following are clipped from a single day's mail
received at this office:

The finale of a dory' too revolting to place
upon paper, is that this physician, wader
cover df hie profession, began by gradual ap-
proaChes to assail her maiden purity, and at
last, ender the disguise of personal services,
succeeded in effecting the ruin of his unsus-
pecting victim, who becanie eneiente, when, as
she alleges, he admiaistered medicines to her
for the purpose of producing an abortion.
This part of his treatment failed to censure-
mate'his evil designs, and on the let inst. ebe
was safely delivered at the house of. her
brother. The medicines administered, al-
though not -quite accomplishing the diabolical
result intended, rendered the patient's con-
finement a most dangerous and , painful one ;

she escaped barely ' 13 her life, and is now
a perfect wreck.

The brether e sister had thus been
debauched and ruined, at once took steps to
bring the guilty roan to justice, and made an
affidavit, upon which the order of arrest was
issued on the 15th inst., and thatevening Dr.
Walter was safely lodged in jail, where be
still remains, not having been admitted to
bail.
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A TTATIOLICAL OUTTIAIIe.
it most horrible and brutal murder was

committed in the neighborhood of Nashville,
Washington county, Illinois, about.fifty miles
from this city, on the afternoon of the 4tb of
July. It appears that in the settlement of
Germans in that neighborhood was one whose
reputed wealth was great. fie had quite a
number of ford) bands working for him, and
on the day in question the whole force was
engaged in harret tine- the crops. Soma three
of the men did not wish to work on the 4th of
July, and BO stated to the farmer, who told
thrm he wished to secure his crop, and if
they did not work he would psy them off and
discharge them.

This appears to have given them offence,
but they concluded to quit work, and the
farmer accordingly paid them off, discharged
them, and they went away. The work went
smoothly on until about tl:e hour of 4 o'clock,
when the farmer discovered that hie dwelling
house was on fire. All hsste 1119 immediately
made to the scene of the conflagration by the
farmer and his remaining-field hands. Upon
arriving at the Beene, and en endeavoring to
obtain access to the honest, it was found that
all the doors were securely fastened. When
the doors were forced by the people assem—-
bled, the first object that mot their gaze was
the mangled and half burnt body of the farm-
er's wife, her brains bespattered over the
room. The body was removed from the burn—-
ing-building, and every effort exerted to atop
the conflagration, which was finally accom—-
plished. As soon as the tiro was stayed an
immediate search was inst;tuted for traces of
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D " California Il.stooild }tiny. 2to 10
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6 " setaLadies'lewelry—Cameo,Pearl.,Oral

and other storm 4to 15
" (tutd Yoas, Sara. •atenalon holder* and
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" clogrto SI Yrer 7.-aSpoona er .144 11 to 21
" dosAn `lnver Tattle, poons androam._ 21 t" 41
ARRANDALE /4 Co., liarnsf4-carers. 4g•nth N".167

roadway, New York, annuunco that an or the 11..0(11)
at-of g .dot will be sold for Gniilar each.
lo eines Ineciess of the great ■tagaatrun of trade in the

manufacturing districti of England, through the war
haying ent eel thi auttple of eitton, a large quantity o
raidabh. Jewelry, originally intends 1 for the Kngliah
market, Lai b•on sent oil for sale in this. country, and
trillf: be geld at any sacridce I Mauer these etreom_
ataocei, aftRINPALE it Co., seing ■s agents for the
pnotiya.i burqr,east tua,,ulac.turert, bare resolved OD311
a Gteat Gift netribution, subject to the following.i;egu
tiat:cens:

The Meriden Re order says: Last Friday
morning A young lady, residing just beyond
Middlefield, while walking through the moun.
tains'on a visit to same friends in the East
District of the town, was suddenly set upon
by three persons in soldiers', uniform, who
dragged her into the woods near at hand,
where they' stripped her clothing entirely
from her body, and the three in succession
ravished her person. After gratifying their
lusts; the inhuman fiends left their victim in-
sensible,and in a perfectly nude state. When
consciousness had returned, the unhappy
girl discovered that her ravishers had carried
away every article of bee wearing apparel.
She remained is 'the woods, is her nudity,
for more than an hour, and-untilnearly noon,
when she eneceeded in attracting the atien.
tion 'of a gentleman passing in a carriage,
who quickly went to her assistance, covered
her nakedness as well as he wee able with him
vest and coat, and in that manner carried her
home. The ft,leorder calls for the infliction of
immediate punishment upon all such fiends,
and Icautions the public against charging
these acts upon the soldiers, as many of them
sold their uniforms, and the ruffians_ have
bought and worn them to divert suspicion.

Nruti,,tes of the viriuus fkrtieleu are rust put tutu
roralopec.eell.; up, Ind coloul ; :tooerdrrel, ere
taken out without re4s.ll to choice, and ieot by milt
thum giving all 4 (air chants. On the receipt of the
ce.tincate, you w‘ll it.e what you amigo hse.. tad theu
:t at ynnr option to lend I.lp,dollar and take tho arti-
cle or oat Purchaser* way thus obtain i °Old Wat ch,
Distrsond. Blasi orany Set of Jew..fry on uur 114 for one
dollar.

Eb;ll 25 CENTS 'FOR A OF.ItTIVICAU.
la all tr ,to.etions by tasil, we shall ‘hsrge for tn•

irsrdtax the Certificate, paylog postage, sod doing the
hi:mine/AN25 mats sash, which moat fA eaclosed when
the Vertienste is sent for. rin, Cert4Liestes will be sent
fo: $l, eleven ;or 12, Itirt, ft>l $5, laxly-teefor $lO, sad
• hundred for $l5.

Ai3fr241"8.--We want agents in ovary rag:met:4,lnd to
every town and rOtILItY In the country, and those acting
as such wlllDe alloaed ten coots on every Certificate or

for than, provided theft remttancio amounts to
one dollar. Agents wilt collect It 6 cents Inc every , Car.
titicate, and remit 16 cents to at, either to evils or past-
as. stamps.

Address,
aqxt'4s-Sat

the fiendish perp'etrators. A number of Ike
neighbors intnieli;:tely took horse and went
in the din:cit.:t of Richvienr, a town some
fifteen miles distant, where they learned one
of, the men had gone. At Richview they suc-
ceeded in capturing one of the supposed mur
deters, named White. lie was itrought; to the
neighborhood of Nashville, where he wee
hung up several times by tho infuriated peo—-
ple who had him in charge, in order to extort
a confession from him. After the third Ming.

ABB t BDALE k CO
leT Broadway, N.
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lug he expressed a desire to make a confes
sion, which in substance was as follows :

After the farmer discharged them they con-
cluded to go and rob the house before his
return; to which' two of them agreed, but the
other man would have nothing to do with the
affair, and it is supposed he came on to St.
Louis. While and the otherman then started
for the house, where they found the farmer's
wife alone, and demanded her husband'.
money, which she refused to give up, or tell

An unfortunate event grew out of a fit of
passion between a Mr. Webster and his eon,
in Montgomery county, Pa., lest Tuesday.
Young Webster wanted to take a horse and
go from home; the father desired him to re..
main Simi go to Work in the harvest field.
Angry words ensued,. followed by a fight,
when the son struck the father with an axe,
fracturing his skull. Dr. Kephart, of White.
ball, was sent for, whoproneunoed the wound
a mortal one. ' The eon quietly left the house
and has not been heard from since.

them where it was secreted. A kettle of
water was boiling on the are, and upon her
continued refusal the ruffians seised her,
threw her upon thefloor, and poured the boil-
ing water slowly ova her person. She still
refused to tell where the money was secreted,
even under this horrible torture, when White,
becoming enraged, seized a billet of wood

An outrage of the most shocking character
was committed in Stunner county Some days
ago, a few. miles distant from Gallatin. A
negro man, who had been traveling about
with the army, waiting, it Is said, on some
officer, obtained employtnent on a farm in the
neighborhood. He had been observed watch-
ing a very respectable looking white girl,
about twenty years old, living in the place,
for some time past. On the day when the
outrage was committed he left his plow in the
field, where he was At work, and laid in Wait
for the unfortunate girl, at a place where he
uknewebeAro id pass. When she approached
he seised her, dragged her off some distance,
and then violated her. Shortly after, another
negro man mane up, when the scoundrel fled,
leaving his wretched victim in the hands of
the second negro, who conducted her into the
house and gave the alarm. The neighborhood
are in not, pursuit of the ruffian, and we trust
he may be brought to justice. Jud;ing from
the record of our exhhanges in various parts
of the country, there seemsto be an epidemic
of this blackest and most detestable of crimes.

ying alone by, and with a single blow dashed
out the unfortunate woraaa's brains. They
then instituted a search of the_premises, and
succeeded in ditcovering four hundred dollars
in greenbacks and about $2,000 in notes,
which they decamped with after setting the
house on fire. After making tMs confession
s Consultation was held, and the crowd of
citizens, numbering about three_ hundred, re.
solved to hang him. The noose wee sOcord,
ingly re arranged about his neck, and in s.
fel moments his 13)111 was ushered Into ths-
presence of his Stoker, to answer the crime of
which be bad been guilty. Oa his pereoa
was found about $4O in money, and three per.
mils from the commandant at Little Rock;
Ark., allowing him to' Pass oat of the lines.
He was a man about thirty years of age, and,
was, wo believe, a native of Pennsylvania.
His partner in crime has not yet been arrested,
but he can hardly escape the punishment he
deserves. Great ezeitement prevails in the
neighborhood, and there is but little doubt
the other, if', captured, will meet_ the same
fate as White.—Si. Logi/ Press,

A moat cold-blooded murder was perpetra-
ted on Tuesday night in Now York. It ap-
pears the. James Smith, Wm. Rebenstite and
two ladies were returning from the Fenian
pic4tio, when they were set upon by a party
of rowdies and Smith was murdered, his body
being mangled in the most horrible manner.
Rebenstite wee stabbed, but is not seriously
injured. Two men have bean arrested on
suspicion of being'concerned in the murder.

MOILDIIII OV A WOMAN AND CU!LD

We are informed that a terrible tragedy
Look place in idadleon eetmly, about foUr
miles from London, last week, but 'Our in-
formant could flat give OSSIES. a recite,
Ibis awful story 49 we heard it:' farmer
sold hie farm to three men, who gale it
$15,000 iii Cash in part payment. In the
evening he walked to London; leaving his wife'
and child at home. S)me time after, a'pedlar,
Who had often Stayed all night at the house,_
drove up `and asked permission to remain;
but the farmer's wife declined, booing , it was
dunhthdIf herInteksnd returned that

The Boston Transcript says it is authorised
to say that (bit estate of Presidetit
with the additionof contributions tuadelin
Massachusetts, Rhode island and New Tirk,
will amount to one buuared thownuo
and that tho active labors of times obtainingsubiceiptions to Ulf Unoola feud have now
ontiVr -
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Dan Rice's Gralituda.
NUMBER 11

Dan 'Rico, the celebrated circus performer,
some fourteen years ag.? Jon.Reading ' wide ail
'ekUibition 'sonic tat,- which tamed out
badly, and involved the proprietor in diffi-
culty., Judge Ileidenreic, of perks county,
found him is this condition, gave him a suit
of eloti.es, and lent him a horse and wagon,
in order that ho might pursue his business.
Dan was still unsuccessful, and destitution
coon overtook him again ;- while, to add to hisdletress, his wife WAS taken sick, In this di.
lemma he was forced to sell tho horse and
wagon, which the judge bad only loaned him,
in order to raise memos to. take Lis vire Lowe
to Pittsburgh. Not long after this he obtained
a situation in ono of the theaters of this city,
where the judge saw and recognized him, anti
in the moruiug called at his lodgings. Dan
Was still poorly and Reedy, and (ally expected
reproaches, if nothing worse, hut instead of
these,.the judge insisted on going the second
time to the tailor, and being fitted out at Lis
expense. To this, however, Dtn would not
consent, and they patted, never to meet again
until one day last week, when . his company
was performing at Reading, .and the judge
came to attend. Du's first duty was to hunt
up hie old friend, and invite him to take a
short ride about town, to which he consented,
and a horse and vehicle were soon ready at
the door. .

Dan's equipage, like that of his profession
generally, seemed a pretty stylish turn.ont.
It consisted of a bran new carriage of elegant
make, a cream colored Arabian pony, and a
spick and span new set of glistening harness.
The drive was taken and enjoyed, and time
Hew swiftly by, as the two Mends talked and
laughed over the half-forgotten events of old
times. Dan drove the judge,:baekto his lodg-
ings, stepped out upon the, pavement, and
'before the judge bad time to rise from his
seat, handed him the reins and whip, with a
graceful how, and aid.. These are yours,
judge—the old horse and wagonrestored with
interest—take them, with bin Rice's warmest
gratitude:" The judge was stricken Jutol)
With amazement for a few moments, but soon
recovered his self-pessession, and began to
remonstrate. But Dan was inexorable—he
closed his lips firmly, shook his bead, waved
'a polite adieu to his old friend in the carriage,
walked off to his hotel, and left the judge to
drive the handsome equipage, now really his
own,.to , he stable. An honest.man, sad a
man of honor, is Dan Rice.—li!emiaty Gazette.

EXPIMES AT THE "WHITE Roca"c.—Th
Rochester Democrat explains how the late
President Lincoln was able to save $60,000
from his salary. It insists that the trouble
with a President of reasonably frugal habits
is not how to save his salary, but how to
spend it. In the first place he has no rent to
pay. Congress furnishes the White House
from garret to cellar, and provides all that is
needed in kitchen and vsntry as well as in
parlor. He has no wages to ray. Congress
pays bis servants, from prirate excretory to
bootblack and scullion.

It also provides him with fuel and lights,
and pays the expelfses ofhis stables. It pro_
vi.'es him with a garden and a ecrps of gar.
deners, who ought to see that he pays nothing
for vegetables, or fruits or dowers. In short,
of the ordinary expenses of housekeeping,
the only bills the President is called upon to
pay are the butcher's and the wine merchant's.
Even the latter has not fallen upon the recent
occupants of the White trona., whose cellars
have usually been kept well stocked by pres-
ents of wines and liquors.;

When all these items are deducted, and
when it is considered that it is not otiquet to
in Washington to call upon the President for
contributions. to ordinary oharities, it can be
easily understood how !Qr. Lincoln could lay
up one-half or more of his salary. And this'
economy wilt be more comprehensible if the
fact be, aa'universally asserted and credited
In Washington, that the expenses of the par•
ties and state dinners occasionally given by
the President were, at :qrs. Lincoln's request,
paid for out of government funds. All this
was different underformer administrations.

Disunion Ics CIMIAIL—The Itichmond
public relfhtes the following; Is that good
ieeoream,•Uncle ?" was the query put to a
peripatetie-vender of the aforesaid article a
day or two since. " Oh', yes, massa, die Union
ice cream." "Dii-Uaina ice cream ! why,
you'll be arrested as a rebel, if you talk that
way." • "Oh no, sir, I ain't no rebel. Die
Union ice cream is what I sell ; ain't no rebel
'bout it, certain." Bat how can it be die
Union and you not ben rebel ?" Old darkey
(scratching hie pate with a puzzled air) "Ili,
%ain't say nutria 'bout Diu-Union, I ssy die
Union ice cream." " Oh, you moan it's Union
ice cream." " Yes, dat's what I mean ; try
some, sir? ICe worry nice." " No, if it's
Union I'm afraid it can't , be dissolved." Emit
venerable African, in a huff debating inward-
ly whether he had not better change the ap•
pellation of his wares.

An amusing story is told of a lady who tried
to smuggle % clock across the Canada border.
She gave the elockseller particular direc-
tions to fix the alarm apparatus so it would
not strike, but the Cannok being somewhat of
'a wag, set the alarm so it would strike at the
moment he knew the lady would arrive at the
Custom louse. The lady fastened the time.
piece securely to her hoops, and started on
her homeward journey. Arriving at the Cue.
tom House, the officer found nothing contra.
band among her effects, and was passing to
the next traveler, when a load Ish-t-r-t. was
heard under the lady's skirts. The strange
noise was kept upfor a full space of a minute ;

but to the lady it seemed an hour, an/ she
became tremulous and excited. The Custom
Muse Officer, not daring to lay hands on a
woman, "save in the way of kindness," ob •
tamed an iron rod, with which he felt around
the crinoline for the concealed clock and
finally succeeded in bringing it down.

AN EXPLANATION. --Young ladies are often
asked why they plush so whet spoken tohbout
their lovers, but they are Seldom able to giro
a satisfactory answer. Taking pity on their
bashfulness, 41 writer in the American 'Medical
Gautte tarnishes the following lucid explana.
tion of:the beautiful phenomenon : "The
mindcommunioates With the central ganglion:
the latter, 1)y reflex aolion through the brain
and facial nerve, to the, organic nerves in the
fee---tr *th which its brachet inosculate." The"inlate, is now perfectly clear.

Change of position, according to the Rich—-
mond, limo, is a white mate driving hack,

a[ with big negra ins*, t '

L. BROWN & CO.,
' (WO SOCUtn. Browp it Co„)

BANKERS AND COLLECTORS
.or

Military & Naval Claims,
2 Park Rate, New York.

Correspo-tiding hone* in Wublogton, D. C., J. W. lrisii
ar & Ca., 476 lltit Streit.

Raving had three sears' experience in the collection
of Claims and t►a general tranasision ofbusiness in ell
departments of Government, We can suure oar cliental
and c. rrespondents that all business intrusted to us
.ill be ♦i;oroasly and prompUs attended to. We are
prepared to make advances aport sad nertlate the malts
of claims, and purchase Qeerterme►te{a bills end
cheeks, an well as collect the Collowiny cleaves :

Peosiona for invalids, Widows, tlothen end Orphan
Bounties for Soldiers, :Hach:reed fo woundsreceived

to battle, those who have amved two years,and the
heirs of decereed; also Stets bounty to such es are en-
titled.

Metered pay for Offloses &saliva:ll4ra,and the heirs
of d.e.aate.S. •

Nary pits* moneyfor all captures,
NAM, pension and balance of pay.
Accounts of discharged Accra settled, ordnance Loa

clothing returns property made out and collected. and
clearancesobtained from Ordnance and gaarterniastsee
Oepartesen

a. S. Revenue Stamps for eats at a dlacomat of 3M to
45 per cent.

HEAD QUARTERS—ros—
CHEAP GOODS!
---I{/ Wholesale andRetail
ORM= AND PROVISION STORE,

WINES AND LIQUORS.

P. & ffi. ,SCHLMIDECKER,
are nowreceiving at their old5taw', Ameri-
can Block, State street,a large and superior
stock, of

GROCERI ES,
PRO VISIONS,

W iNTES
:LIQUORS,

WILLOW,
WOODEN,

AND
STONE

, WARE,
FRUITS,

NUTS, fro., /cc.,
together with every„,thing.fonnd in a House
of this kind, which they will sell as cheap
u any ether establishment in this city for
Cash or most kinds of country produce.

They have also on band one of the- largest Sad divest
node of 'fobs/eta and Began ever bronitbt to lirle„ to
'bleb*ay invite U.stteunou of the public.
ar Call sad ape as—s nimble slxpence Is better this

a slow shilling. cooseqtently Cast* Mayen midland great
bargains by calling$t the

Grocery Head Quarters!
iIatERICAN'BLOCK, STREET.

dumea.l3B4--4112 dr.SI. SC liIJXDAILa.

Pleasure Excursions.
DARTI ES DESIRING To HAVESAIL.

-Lta itaminetooe on theBey, or to visit the Nahum•
la, wall dad the anclerelimod atfrori rase_y to mecum:to.
ante Them with good. boats. 1 lave 2 Ireehti expressly
fitted oat the platsore parties; to atiriltioa,to a asiabait
of Row Boots. Flatting Tackle and Balt sal the time on

bona.remoras %%raring to bare the netsf aai asj Diode
will ladtoe solute/AV os Mad, the oldrjr.keetofState street. JAS.S.

Mir 1111314.4141e:

Iltiso
SO

CaUU TO TIFIR SUEFIRRIINGi s—DO YOU
•4 Tr) RV. ! If on, mallow two or
tur..o hoss ,,esds of 93neho," "Tonic Bitters," ''Saras-
paring," "Norenue ADtilltt ,s." km., Ike., hie, and atter
von •re satisfied with the result, then try one box "r

Iti)CIMB. BUG I aN'S ENGI.I4Ii :I.PECIPIC KLUX
—end b, restored to health and vigor In less than
ti,irty days. Tuey are pangy vegetable,- pleamint .to
tale, prompt and salutary in roil:. edees on the broken
down and shattered constitution. 4)ld and young can
take them with advantage. DR. BUCHAN'S RNGLISfi
SPECIFIC rIi,LS cure in Iris than 30 day', the worst
eases of Nervousness. Impotency, Premature Near,
Seminal Weakness', Insanity, and all Orloary. Sexual,
and Nerrove &Ricaone. no matter from whatcause pro-
duced. Pnee, One Dollar per box. Went„, postpaid, by
mail, on receipt ofan order. Address,

AS. S. RV ?MR,
-

No 4i Broadway, N. Y., General Agent.
P. S.-1 box sent to sur s'ldress on receipt of price—-

which is On Dollar—pad fret. A daps: ptire Circular
tent on application. iyl9.2nt

mo TRH NERVOUS, DEBILITATED AND
DESI•OvDENT U) BUTIi 3EXKS.—A great sut

finer haring be.n restored to health in a few days, after
roan! years (if misery. it willing to ewer his sufferiog
fellow-creatures by sending (froe,) on the receipt of a
postpsld sdd,ersed envelope, a copy of theformula o
care *mph. ed. 'Direct to

JOHN M. DAGSTALL, Box 163Poet °Ake
Broakiya,

DIG •TOISIAS, VENETIAN LICESE MINI*
welug.—ln plat duffle*, price 50 eauft.r"

MO Main St. Hartford, Coon
Dr. Thetas—Do arair: I hare been in the livery bnai-

DOM for the last twenty years, and during that time
have used all the various liniment* and lotteras of the
n.r, but never bare found an attl de equal to your Ven•
stun Mersa Liniment. 1 have fairly tented it on tun
horses in distemper, sprains, cute, calks, saelling of the
glands,ke.„ aisle° for rheumatism on myself, and bare
always found it an invaluable remedy.

Respectfully yours, U.LITOSITIP.T.D.
Sold by all 4 .11-tqg kW. Oleo, 56 Cortland% Street,

1.4,a York..

WIIISARVIA: 1it5.14.13.1t%
Do you waut W hieker lor Slouettellos ? Our

ilrezmn I",,znyoun3 will force :Lent to „grow on the
ern rotbeet fare or chin, or bait on bel ,l heari%, in els
ere•ke. Price $1 00. Sent by small averywhere, closely
so.ltr,t, on ;next It of prirw.

Ad4rere. WAIINbIR dt CA)., llnz 1 Brooklyn, N. V
.puts mum,. t, euxmatat.—A. sole of wunipz

and aerie° to thou. suffering wall Sotrdual Weak.
wo:, I;or.er.o 1).4.11ify,or Pr,rnittero Deen7, (ion% veliat.
pie csuoi pruduce.i. Rawl, ponder, and rethret I Be
irro:nt

:4.1c0t frve to ~rty ruldraße,te,rthubet/At wt' et.143
f •-• ..‘'s•trri mail, Addrens

.3.VWS,s 13';'1'1.6R.
42) roadway. N4*. York.

To cours*tr3lPTivio.l.-9atf.rers withConimtatiP-
tine, Asthma, ,Hronehititi, or any disease or the

throat or 1.u04i4will he rileerfully turuiaLed, w ithout
charge, with tit. remedy be the wre or whiAi the Ile,.
Kiltr ,thl A. Wi1..011, New Yntt , woo,
eoloplete:i r..itnrii I to heilth, nft, r hat lug puirer-i1 rev

y«111; with tliat t1f.11141 CanilAtllVp'l..zi. To
Comionip•ire sufferer., the remedy toworthy or au im.
meitiii.te trial, It will eOl4 nothiai, arid may De tho
ineitiot of their perfect repteration. Those desiring the
P•r3P will please llllresF key i,igrtid A. Wll/...110 1,35
Small Seeoll4 sti ut, Whit 4 liArizti County. New
York. r.03 45.3 t

A 11)1'01Ll'ANT DiSCOS' :-ts-
TiItz;STINGG TO AGENTS. kARIIERi ASO Li,

Olt:Q.—We Arc coskini a saigle machine xi.irb c uo-
binee the beet and ebeareod t-or...ible Wine and eider.
Pieet, the drye•t Clothes Y.'ringer, and the most pr.wer.
fu: i.:fLang faLL. lu laolio. It ie tl.e ou'y rest etitpt•
el to mslin,y. Apple ChunpAign, which ie now 'regarded

the rood iroporteot dLecoverien of the age. A
toteut sauted in ecetY county., to rhos' we will

tedl out such inducements to inettre $l,OOO before
Christaw. The tint one making application from any
(outletf plod{ hsee the exclueive agency. lull particn-
lar,, tonne, Sr., by C.:co tar. Adores:

ITALL, RI/TO it CO.,
No, 155 Liberty street, K. Y.aTd.., -tt•

Itkl'a I/IttSTII'M 1,1 OA —The IVenk, the Cna•
eampfire, Mau:antic, Costive, liilltnus and Delicate,

atter Ionme days' use, arid find renewed strength and life
pervade tam y organ of t heir trstuen.

F.very dun- :Aitken the b.ood purer. The n , rtes com-
mence to the arterlert and terminate in the veins. These
peat, as a drat ellect, set upon the arterial blood, in-
creasing the circulation, by which imptivitiee are depoa-
drt in the vein*, ond ttty tinew off such collection*
into •,naets, which organa, by *he energy derived
fr nu Prandreth's hits, enpel them from time
When first gond. the Pills way occaeinn griping, and even
make the patient (eel averse. This lean excellent ergn.
and alto Rn the disease will *non bemired. Nogreat groal
is often schiesed withoutsome trouble in Re attainment
and this ruin appliea to the recovery ofhealth. Sold by
all retpeCt dealers in medicine*. jait'ed tf

VIATIAIIIIIO3itAI s—LAOIES A
If you wish L marry you ao do so by addressing

me. I will .131 you, without money and without price,
valuable information. that will enable you to marry
happily and speedily, irrespective of age wealth 07
beauty. This information will cost you nothing and it
you Isiah to marry, I sill cheerfully &lest yon. All let
tern strictly couhdent'st. The desired lohrrostion sent
be return mail, and no reward sailed. Please enclose
postage or stamped VEINelope, %caressed to yourself.

Address, SAR &Li B. LAMBERT,
Greeopolat, Kings Co.. Now York.

TN YOU WANT v) KNOW A LITTLE ON
EVERYTIIItiG relating to the humeri sYsteale male

and female; the CSUJOA acd treatateat of diseteal the
marriage mutants of the world,; hoe to se Mt well, and
a thociaand things never published before, read the re-
vised and enlarged editbn of Itudoar. Cortatoe Sault,
a CO.riplall book for notions people, and IL good book tor
emery one. 400 pages, 200 Illustrations. Price St SO.
Contents table sent free to coy eddreea. Book* ow be
had at the book atone, or will be sent by mail, poet
paid, on reoeipt of the price. Athirst's,

X. 11 • FOOTS, Y b.,
1110 13roadwar, New York.

43T--.M MANHOOD ;

pow Lett How Restored.
JUST PUBLISIJEE) s New Edition of

DR. CeLVlol.llel.L'ill CILMMATID EiIAAT on the
radical are (without medicine) of dratutagnaknotte„, or
5*11..1121'1 Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Loma, hum-
us/or, Mental and Pbralcal Incapacity, Impedimenta to
klemaxe, etc.: also, CoireCitrriOn, Written road Fills
Induced by self-indulgence or ..stud extravagance.

Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 cent*.
the oak:tasted author, to thisesimtrablit easel, clearly

demonstrates. from • thirty years enecessful practice.
that the alarming consequences of itelLablue may be rad-
ially eared without the dangerous use of Internal rood
Mine or the application of theknife—pointingouts mod.
ot cure at once eituple, certain and effectual, by me. tie ol
wbieb every sufferer, no matter what ilia eondltlori may
be. can mire 'himself cheaply,privately andradically.
cr' This Lecture should Le la the bands of every

youth and every men in the land.
Sent under weal, to a plain envelope, to any address, nn

thereceipt of oh recta, or two postageatampa. Address
the pabliabera, on AS. J. C. iLiJNY. dr CO.,

IA Bowery,New York,
nutr3OW-tf Pat tips.Ant. 45A6

Reeves' Ambrosia.
YOR TU. Jill&

TIS EXCELLENT Iletlt DRESSING
and wonderful flair Restotative still retains Its

precedents in hishionable clrrlea, sad is superseding all
other prewst,ona, not only in this country bat also in
Europe and South America. Il.ousands of bottles are
annually used in the Court circles of Paris, London, :it
Peter butt and Madrid, and the safe in Cube b enor
moue, ittra,:rKs' AMBROSIA is composed of an oily es
tract irons herbs of wonderful virtue, and is hishlv area
end with • variety of exquisite perfumes. It wilectuslS,
prevent* the hair f/lling out, sod causes it to grow ran
idly, thick still long. itmakes the hair curl and gives

It a glossy appearance. ile toilet is complete without
it. Price 7S cents per large bottle.

Sold by druggists and dealers In fancy gooda In all
puts of the del nod world. Wholesale by all/wholeisale
druggists in every city, and at

85..10/1.6' AMBROSIA ria:Kr,t,
N0.02 Fulton Rt....et, N.Y.

TRENCH, RICH SIIDS lc CO., General
Aenv, for Pennsylvania.

•

HotelRemoved.,
rrIIP, SIJ IiSCRI BEI?, WHO AS °CCU-

ributt the fisusima House, just above the Depota for
the prat four years, has ryton'ea rate the

, NATIONAL 11014EL,
CtIRVP,R' or PEACH AND 8111 ,711.0 STREWS;
Where he sifil try to ancounnalsto tericl Cl many
emi as web', as he did In the old stand. lle hopes lust
the pateanage which wee on fiberalfyextended to tarn
there, trill he mi. ended to hon In hie near quarters His
stahlin^ is sotticient to accommodate all teamsters who
way fagotwith their patronage.

410.65-If 300$ BOYLE.

QT.ItA 12104.—Carne into the enclosurea of tba
1:1 Subterltter OD or ithotit the 'lnth of Jane, Tro liar
Verve, one with a Vititte .SO4e in the Flute and One
Mind Rtie TI o owner 11lrentwated to code forward,
prove property, pay charges and take Laid maresAim,.
644 name were baker; up end put on the Town Book
by Wm Mclntire, of ireyni, and are now in the pongee-
igen of r.B. btaaahso, Goacer4,Kriecovyaty Pa.
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VibeHo and Ingo. *

Otb•Illou • captain bole 1 •

Tho Mutu 4:40.by'folk 00%50* -
• IMltatirta mit -,..,,,,
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Witt'.for NOV igker*-44 ,•, 4,:e;i!4":71slrotalvsessao.:killim *

Dotll otr• day be b meet
TheriA uresSWei•-•

Saye he." 'roar wiles 4 primed Ado.
tae la a reithleee !tole; oh!Shedoes not ewes darnfor jolts
Shiley*your eyesfor Cassie., - da

" itridil tatis-40 gantys4t. 4;71'
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Items of All Sorts•

The Boated Poit says that. in that Stets,
apothecaries are forbidden to sett medicine
Saturday evening that is liable to work on
Sunday.

A New York poet says that many seem to

he of the opinion, that, unless we go on hang-
ing, now that we have stopped shooting,. the '
dignity of the country will miler.

A French boy fi ve years old, while playing
recently about a coal-pit tended by his father
in the south part of tireatBarrington, Mass..
broke through and was burned to a cinder
before he could be rescued.

At a gay party in Mount Zion, Illinois, a
felw eveningn since, a beautiful young lady
suddenly exclaimed, " Oh, I am so sick I" and
fell dead. A. phyaician, who was present,
after an examination, announced that her
death was caused by tight lacing.

PA provision of the constitution lately
adopted in Missouri, makesit obligatory upon
every teacher of religion, and every teacher
of any school, public or private, to take, sub-
scribe and file his oath of loyalty, witkinsixty
days after the 4th of July inst., on penalty of
a fine of five hundred dollars, or imprison—-
ment in the county jailfor six months, if they
continue to teach or preach without taking
and filing the oath.

Gen. Scott says 'that people think ho is
proud and pompous, simply because he is
prcud and erect. To a recent caller who ex-
pressed surprise at his affability, ha remark—-
ed: " Sir, it hatkbeen' the misfortune of my
life td be six feet. four inches high, and lo
have a straight spine. Had I been round•
shouldered, or had a hump on my hook, it
would have relieved the odium of the public,
eye."

The funftieit s tory of the ago is told by a'
Detroit paper. A lady suspected her husband
of improper intimacy with the hired girl.
Without informing her husband of her inten—-
tions eke sent the girl off that night and Tent
to sleep in the girl's bed. She had not been
there long when somebody came and took the
other half of the bed. About two hours after
the wife rose, it/tending to revoal the intended
infidelity of her spouse, struck a light, when
to! it was the hired man. We don't believe it.
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A number of papers are republishing an
apparently startling account of the decom-
posed body of Lynn C: Doyle having been
found in a barrelat a druggist's in Richmond,
Va. It appeared originally -in the Republic
of that city, and represented that Lynn C.
Doyle (Linseed Oil) was a merchant of Phila-
delphia. The holm is a harmless one, but we
respectfully suggest to our Richmond cotem-
porary that it might fill its colymns to better
-advantage.

A singular acd painful incident happened
recently at. the Royal Theater in Berlin. A
new ballet. by Taglioni,' named Sardanapulatt,
was represented, in the last scene of which all
the ulcers' appear and arrange themselves
amend Sardanapulas to die with him in the
games. To produce the necessary sinolte,
stones were heated and water was to he thrown
upon them. The stones were laid between
the seats, but the dancers, instead of sit**
upon the seats, sat down on the burning..
sconce. A &secant of pain followed, which
was not in the play. Nearly all of them were
badly burned: -

FUNNY MINTAKIL—The Springfield (Mass.)
Union is responsible for the following:

"The old proverb that circumstancesalter
oases,' had a spicy illustration this other day
at a Boston hotel, and two parties, one from
this city, and theother of Boston, participated
therein. d young man, who is the leash bit
feminine is his appearance, parting his hair
in-the middle, &c., went to Boston, and while
in that city was taken with a severe fit of
°hobo. Stopping at a _hotel, he pat himself
to bed and sent for a physician. The doctor
came, felt of his patient's pulse, examined his
stomach, and inquired-solemnly if his habits
were ;'regular ; to 'which the young man
somewhat surprised, answered in the affirma-
tive. The doctor then cautiously and .politely
informed his patient that his symptoms mani-
fested some probabilities of an increase of the
census in a short time. The surprise orthe
cholic-stricken young man at this singular
announcement, was only equalled by - that'of
the doctor when he discovered the true sex of
his patient.

Tut DOLLAIL—The word dollar is derived
from a German word which means valley, and
Was first applied to coins in consequence of
this circumstance : In the mining region of
Bohemia at, a place called Joachim/OM
(Joachim's valley) silver pieces of one ounce
weight were coined and, came into circulation
about 1520 as Joachimathaler, and then far
shortness thaler; this became (Were in
Spanish, and in English dollar. The thaler
is still the German money of account, and the
Spanish.milled :dollar became so famous la
the world of commerce, and so familiar to our
fathers in their dealings: with the West Indies
and the Spanish colonies, that 'our Congress
adopted it as the best known and most cony.-
nient unit of money. The word dime is a cor-
ruption of the Latin deem, tea ; cent is a
contraction of the Latin centaur, hundred;
and a mill a contraction of thefLatia
thousand; so that our denominations are philo-
sophical as convenient, each one being in
order, and being designated a tenth part of
the one above.

COUPLIX RILATIONSIIIP.-A correspondent
of Iforper's-ly is involved in domestio
perldezities. He writes: 1 got acquainted
with a young widow, who lived with herstep-
daughter in the same house. I married the
widow; my father fell, shortly after it, in
love with the step-daughter'ef soy wife,..utel
married her. My wife became the mother-
in-law and also the daughter•in..law of my
own" father ; my wife's step.daaghter is my
step-mother, and I em the step-taths*, of my
mother-in-law. My step-mother, who is the
step.daughter of my wife, has sr boy.; .beria
tmtUrStly my step-brother, but because be Is
tbo eon of my wife's step-daughter, so is my
wife the grandmother of the little boy, and I
am the grandfather of my step-brother. Aly
wife has also a boy; my step-mother 'sl3 eon•
quently the step-sister of my-boy, and is also
his grandmother, because he is the child of
her step-son ; and my father illithe brother..
in-law of my eon, because be has got hil'.sstep-
sister for a wife. I am the brother of my-Olen*
son, whoii the son of my step-mother; I ./i/Gt
thebrother-id-law of my father, my *ifti is
the aunt of her own eon, my son is the tramli-
ne of my father, and I am my elm tran44father• .
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